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Heoa MollypoBa-/(eKoBa - IloJOHeMe/IOBble puHXOHeAAUObl (Brachiopoda) uJ EioMapuu. / . PoiJ 
Cyclothyris M'Coy. lipaXHono.nbl liBJiliiOTCll o.nHoii HJ caMbiX pacnpocTpaHeHHbiX lfloccHJibH'biX rpynn 
cpe,nH nOJ,nHeMeJIOBOH MaKpolflayHbl Ha TeppHTOpHH DOJirapHH. C 3TOH CTaTbH Ha'IHHaeTCll cepHll 
naneoHTonoruqecrilx onucaHuii npe.ncnsuTeneii OTpll.na Rhynchonellida. 3.necL npe.ncnsneHbl pe
JYJILTaTbl .neTanbHbiX TaKCOHOMH'IeCKHX uccne.nosaHHii ceMH su.nos po.na Cyclothyris M'Coy HJ ceHo
MaHcKoro, caHTOHCKoro u KaMnaHcKoro llpycos lionrapuu. C.nenaH JIHTepaTypHblii o6Jop u o6cToli
TeJILHO AHCKYTHPYfOTCll o6'beM H rpaHHI{bl HJMeH'fHBOCTH po.na Cyclothyris. llpe.nnoJICeHo 6onee lliH
poKo nOHHMaHHe 06'beMa 3TOfO po.na, no.n.nepliCHBall CTaHOBHille aBTOpOB, paCCMaTpHBaiOillHX 
Lamel/aerhynchia KaK MJia)llllero CHHOHHMa Cyclothyris. lhy'lall BHyTpeHHIOIO MoplflonoruJO noJ.nHe
MeJIOBbiX pHHXOHeJIJIHJl BnepBble B DOJirapHH npHMeHlleTCll MeTOJl cepHHHbiX npepeJOB. 3THM cnoco-
60M ycTaHOBJieHbl rpaHHI..\bl BHYTPHBHJlOBoii HJMeH'IHBOCTH B cny'fal!X HaJIH'fHll npe.ncTaBHTeJILHoro 
KOJIHlfeCTBa MaTepHana. fipeJlCTaBJieHbl .naHHble 06 3KOJIOfHH HCCJie)lOBaHHbiX pHHXOHeJIJIHJl H MHK
pOCTpyKrypa paKOBHH JlByx BHJlOB. 

Abstract. Brachiopods are one of the most widespread fossil groups among the Late Cretaceous 
macrofauna in Northern Bulgaria. This article is the first from a series of palaeontological descriptions 
of the Rhynchonellida representatives. The results from detailed taxonomic studies of seven species of 
the genus Cyclothyris M'Coy from the Cenomanian, Santonian and Campanian are presented. The 
literature concerning Cyclothyris is reviewed discussing in details its volume and range of variability. A 
wider conception of the genus volume is proposed supporting the point of view of the authors who 
consider Lamellaerhynchia younger synonym of Cyclothyris . The method of serial sections was applied 
for the first time when studying the internal morphology of Late Cretaceous rhynchonellids from Bul
garia. Having sufficient amount of material, more samples were grinded in order to establish the range 
of intraspecific variability. Palaeoecological data on the studied rhynchonellids and shell microstruc
ture of two of the taxa are presented. 

Introduction 

Brachiopods are one of the most frequently occurring fossil group among the Late 
Cretaceous fauna in Northern Bulgaria. They have been found in abundance in many 
outcrops at definite levels though the underlying and the overlying rocks were sterile. 
The same holds true of the other Late Cretaceous macrofauna- ammonites, belem
nites, bivalves, echinoids and bryozoans, which are also widely but irregularly spread 
across the stratigraphic section. 

Late Cretaceous brachiopods in Bulgaria are reported in the works of To u l a 
(1892), U: auK o B (1930a, 1930b, 1946), T zan k o v (1939) and Eo u q e B (1932). 
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Fig. I. Generalized scheme showing the formal lithostratigraphic units in the studied area (after 
J o I k i c e v (H on K H 'I e B, 1989)) and the distribution of the occurrences of genus Cyclothyris 
Legend: 1 - hard ground; 2 - washout; 3 - Madara Formation - fine conglomerates, sandstones and 
sandy limestones; 4- Mogilata Formation - sandy and chalk-like limestones with siliceous concre
tions; 5 - Dobrin dol Formation - phosphorite _bed and glauconite sandstones; 6 - Vencan Formation 
- chalk-like limestones with glauconite; 7- Sumen Formation - silty limestones, siltstones, sand
stones; 8- Novacene Formarion- chalk, chalk-like and clayey limestones; 9- Nikopol Formation
organogenic limestones; 10 - Mezdra Formation - chalk-like limestones and marls with siliceous 
concretions; 11- ·calcareous sandstones and sandy limestones; 12- Kajlaka Formation- thick bed
ded and organogenic limestones 



Fig. 2. Map showing the position of the localities of genus Cyclorhyris in Bulgaria: A - localities in 
Sumen and Varna regions (North-East Bulgaria); B -_locality in Gabrovo region (Central Bulgaria). 
(Distribution of the Upper CEetaceous after Jolkicev (110JIKH'IeB, 1989) - A; and after Belmoustakov 
and Jolkicev (lienMycTaKOB, HonKH'IeB, 1965) - B). 
Legend: I- distribution of the major Upper Cretaceous outrops; 2 - faults; 3 -location of Cyclothyris 
occurrences 

The work of 3 ax a p 11 e Ba-Kos a 4 e sa (1947) is the most serious and dedicated 
especially to brachiopod taxonomy. The author described a total of 32 taxa basically 
upon investigation of their external features. The author refrained from introducing 
new species, though, in her opinion, having sufficient grounds to do so, because of 
tJle impossibility to study the inner shell structure of the brachiopods at that time. 
11 on K 11 4 e s (1982, 1989) reported in a detailed description of 36 Upper Creta
ceous sections about numerous occurrences of brachiopods. During his over 30 years 
of field work he gathers a rich collection of brachiopods. 

I begin herewith the palaeontological descriptions of the Bulgarian Late 
Creotaceous brachiopods. My first studies comprise the representatives of the 
Rhynchonellida, including two families - Cyclothyrididae and Basiliolidae with a 
total of five genera - Cyclothyris, Cretirhynchia, Septatoechia, Orbirhynchia and 
Parthirhynchia . 

The whole Rhynchonellida collection studied consists of 2270 specimens from 
42 sections. The brachiopods occur mostly in the so-called epicontinental type of 
Upper Cretaceous in Bulgaria. This type of rocks are widespread in Northeastern 
and central Northern Bulgaria. Many authors have been and are still working on 
their stratigraphy. However, the studies of l1onKI14es ( 1982, 1984, 1986, 1987, 1988, 
1989 etc) are the most purposeful and systematic. He introduced formal lithostra-
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tigraphic units and proposed a new chronostratigraphic division of the epicontinen
tal type Upper Cretaceous in Bulgaria. Professor Jolkicev was very kind to place at 
my disposal his brachiopod collection, which served as a basis. Later on I collected 
additional material in the period 1989-1992. 

The Jolkicev's works quoted above represent the stratigraphic basis of my taxo
nomic studies. Figure 1 reveals the general scheme of the formal lithostratigraphic 
units in the Upper Cretaceous in the regions, where the representatives of the genus 
Cyclothyris occur- the Northeastern Bulgaria (Varna and Sumen regions) and cen
t.ral Northern Bulgaria (Gabrovo region). The sections are described in details by 
MoJIKHl.feB (1982, 1989). The brachiopod occurrences are bed by bed attached to 
them. In the taxonomic description below, the localities (Fig. 2), the litostratigraphic 
units and the chronostratigraphic level of the Cyclothyris findings are mentioned. 

Unfortunately, the collection described by 3 ax a pH e B a-K o B a q e B a (1947), 
which should has been deposited in the Museum of Paleontology of the Sofia Uni
versity was not found and a revision was not carried out. However, my work on the 
rhynchonellids has not been influenced considerably because Z aha r i eva
K o v a c e v a has described only 4 species of Rhynchonellida. I have used literature 
sources only for the comparisons in my taxonomic work. Thus, the taxonomic deci
sions when identifying the species depend sometimes on the quality of the printed 
photoplates and on the comprehensiveness of the descriptions. 

The list of the synonyms does not include taxa with identical specific names 
which, in my opinion, should be excluded from the species content. 

The collection described herewith is held in the National Museum of Natural 
History, Sofia. 

The method of serial sections was used for studying the brachiopods inner mor
phology. Whenever sufficient material from some of the taxa was available, more 
samples were grinded for determining the limits of intraspecific variability. The shell 
microstructure study included observations and measurements of microstructural 
elements of samples from two species of Cyclothyris using scanning electron micro
scope - JEOL JSM 35 CF and JEOL Superprobe - 733. 

The morphologic terms used are in conformity with W i II i a m s & R ow e II 
(1965). The numbers mentioned in the description of the morphological feaures, 
written in brackets after a definite feature, reveal the number of the specimens stud
ied in which this feature was observed. In case such a number is missing, the de
scribed feature is characteristic for all specimens studied. 

Acknowledgements. I am very thankful to Prof. N. Jolkicev (Sofia University "St. Kl. Ohridski") for 
entrusting me his brachiopod collection, and for being my guide during my first field studies. My very 
special and sincere thanks to Prof. M. Verguilova (University of Mining and Geology) for first of all 
being my teacher of palaeontology, for her constant scientific-methodical assistance and for the valu
able remarks and suggestions on the text. I am very obliged to Prof. P. Tchoumatchenko (Geological 
Institute of the Bulgarian Academy of Sciences) who introduced me in the brachiopod studies and in 
the serial sections method application, who placed at my disposal in the beginning his own grinding 
apparatus and personal library, as well as gave me valuable advices during the taxonomic work. I am 
happy to have had the chance to carry out three-month specialization with Prof. T. Srnirnova from the 
Moscow University. She provided me with an access to her rich library, where I found the basic litera
ture and she intn;xiuced me in the method of shell microstructure study. I am also obliged to Dr E. E 
Owen (British Museum of Natural History- London), who gave me by correspondence valuable ad vices 
on some species. 
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Taxonomic Part 

Class ARTICULATA Huxley, 1869 

Family RHYNCHONELLIDAE Gray, 1848 

Subfamily CYCLOTHYRININAE M a k rid in, 1955 

Genus Cyclothyris M' C o y 1844 

Type s p e c i e s. Cyclothyris latissima (J. de C. Sower by, 1820), from the Up
per Aptian of England. 

Emended d i a g nos is. Usually medium to large rhynchonellids of differ
ent outline, fairly biconvex with slightly developed fold and sulcus. The anterior 
commissure is uniplicate or asymmetrical. The beak is usually massive, most often 
straight or suberect. The beak ridges are distinct, the interarea is wide. Foramen 
large, hypothyrid to submesothyrid. Deltidial plates conjunct, cyclothyrid. Shell 
multi costate, the costae are of different sharpness, simple, very rarely bifurcate. Dental 
lamellae thin, divergent or subparallel, rarely convergent. The hinge teeth are mas
sive. Hinge plates broad and thin, subhorizontal, or ventrally convergent, often slightly 
arched ventrally. The crural bases are inclined, their edges are given off ventrally and 
more strongly dorsally. The radulifer crura are narrow on the first sections, later 
become broadly arched or lamellar. The median septum is differently salient - from 
short to medium high. The shell is built from 3 calcitic layers: primary microcrystal
line, secondary fibrous and tertiary prismatic. The secondary layer is fine-fibrous 
rhynchonellid (sensu K aM bllll a H (1977)) with fibres of visible size from 3-7 to 20 
J.lm. In cross section they are anvil-like. 

C o m p a r i s o n s. Cyclothyris can be distinguished from the other cyclothyridids 
by its coarser and sharp ribs, high and massive beak and large foramen. Cyclothyris is 
distinguished from Sulcirhynchia by the lack of sinus on the brachial valve and by 
the more massive dental plates. Cyclothyris can be distinguished from Cretirhynchia 
by its usually larger size, massive beak, broader foramen, sharper beak ridges, pres
ence of asymmetrical representatives, thinner parallel or divergent dental plates, 
wider hinge plates. The genus Septatoechia is with higher and thinner septum, its 
dental plates are with stronger tendency to convergence, the beak ridges are more 
rounded, the foramen is smaller, the beak is more curved; the specimens are always 
symmetrical, while asymmetry is often observed in the Cyclothyris representatives. 

R e m a r k s a n d d i s c u s s i o n. The name Cyclothyris has been used for the 
first time by M' Coy (1844) to distinguish a group of brachiopods, called by himself 
"those curious species, in which the deltidium completely surrounds the foramen". 
No age or species has been mentioned. However, the author figured one specimen. 
According to the character of its apical part, sculpture and outline, 0 w e n ( 1962) 
suggested that it is an Aptian species. 

Davidson (1855) has not considered Cyclothyris as independent genus and 
has included it in the Rhynchonella synonymy. He placed Rhynchonella latissima in 
brackets after the generic name Cyclothyris as, according to 0 wen (1962), a type 
species of the genus Cyclothyris most probably. The outline and the costae arrange
ment of Rhynchonella latissima (Sowerby) coinCide completely with the specimen 
figured by M'Coy. New genera have later been introduced which subsequently hap
pened to be close to Cyclothyris. Moiiceea (1939) introduced the genus Belbekella 
during his study of Early Cretaceous rhynchonellids from the Crimea and emphasiz
ing on its similarity with the Cyclothyris noted that the generic name Cyclothyris 
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could be used further after investigation of the inner morphology of the type species. 
Later, Burri (1953) described three new genera from the Neocomian in Switzer
land: Sulcirhynchia, Lamellaerhynchia and Plicarostrum. They, like Cyclothyris 
and Belbekella, are characterized by ribbed shell, straight beak, narrow curved crura, 
no septalium. After publishing the inner structure of Cyclothyris (0 w e n, 1962), 
C M up HoB a (1963) noticed the identity of Belbekella and Lamellaerhynchia with 
Cyclothyris. Age r et al. (1972) mentioned about similarity between Sulcirhynchia, 
Lamellaerhynchia and Cyclothyris, emphasizing on the specific feature of Suclirhynchia 
- a sinus developed on the brachial valve. 

All authors mentioned above, when describing species, usually do not pay at
tention to any inner morphological variability within a definite species. As a rule, 
they published a set sections for each species and distinguisched the definite species 
on the basis of outer morphological differences. For example, 0 wen & T h u r r e I 
( 1958) published a paper on the British Neocomian rhynchonellids and referred most 
of them to the genus Lamellaerhynchia Burri, though the serial sections of the 
species are very much alike with those of Cyclothyris. The authors, however, com
mented in detail the outer variability of some of the species and established that it is 
continuous. It is interesting to note that the range of variations in outer morphology 
of the Neocomian Lamellaerhynchia rostriformis (Roemer), (0 wen & T h u r reI, 
1968, ps. 1 09-113) coincide completely with those to be described further for the 
Bulgarian representatives of Cyclothyris difformis (V a I e n c i e n n e s in L a m a r c k). 
As far as the variations in the inner structure are concerned, Owen & Thurrel had no 
comments. They only specified the form of the crural bases, which coincides com
pletely with that of Cyclothyris. They also mentioned the stronger deflection of the 
crura towards the pedicle valve, resulting in formation of peculiar cross sections. 
However, N e k vas i I ova (1973) reported about such sections too, called "diabolo", 
in representatives of Cyclothyris - in the species Cyclothyris sp. and Cyclothyris 
zahalkai from the Cenomanian and lower Turonian in Bohemia, respectively. So, the 
mentioned details of the inner structure of the Lamellaerhynchia rostriformis occur 
in Cyclothyris representatives too and cannot be considered diagnostic for 
Lamellaerhynchia. · 

Age r at el. (1963) and Age r (1964) made an attempt to find some differences 
between Cyclothyris and Lamellaerhynchia. Emphasizing on the similarities between 
these genera, the authors insisted upon their independent existence. 

The first remarkable work on the variability of inner morphological features 
within a species of genus Cyclothyris is the one of N e k v a s i I o v a ( 1973 ). She 
established a remarkably wide variability of the inner structural elements of the spe
cies, described as Cyclothyris atT. difformis, on the basis of large number of sets of 
serial sections. The variability is so significant that part of the serial sections reveal 
greater similarity to Lamellaerhynchia. 

JI o 6 a q e B a (1974) considered the genera Lamellaerchynchia, Belbekella, 
Sulcirhynchia, Plicarostrum as younger synonyms of Cyclothyris. She proposed a 
new diagnosis of the genus and subdivided it into three subgenera on the basis of 
some details. The author, however, is not acquainted with Ager's works (Ager et al. , 
1963; Ager, 1964) arid with the complete range of variability of the Lamellaerhynchia 
features (for example, she denied the presence of dichotomous ribs) . Her work leaves 
the impression that the wide variability in Cyclothyris is observed within the separate 
species only, while each species is characterized by defined features, especially of the 
inner morphology. 

During my work on the Bulgarian Late Cretaceous cyclothyridids I had the 
same problem, mentioned above in the publication ofN e k vas i I ova (1973). The 
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Cyclothyris difformis representatives, described below, differ to a certain degree in 
their outer morphology from Cyclothyris afT. difformis from Bohemia, though their 
inner structure reveals the same fluctuations between the features typical for 
Cyclothyris and Lamellaerhynchia. No correlation between definite outer and inner 
characteristics was found. 

The late Santonian Cyclothyris globata, found in Bulgaria, are very close to the 
0 w e n 's ( 1962) Cyclothyris diagnosis. Despite some differences, discussed in the 
descriptions that follow, the species is assigned to Cyclothyris on the basis of mor
phological features, considered diagnostic and on the basis of the point of view dis
cussed in a previous work (M o t c h u r o v a-D e k o v a, 1994b) regarding some evo
lutionary trends in the genus. 

From the literature review and results obtained from the processing of the Bul
garian material, a definite conclusion about the volume of genus Cyclothyris cannot 
be drawn. The emended diagnosis, proposed earlier (Mot c h u r ova-De k ova, 
l994a) and followed herewith, is an attempt of summarizing the literarure data and 
the data from personal investigations. A broader understanding of Cyclothyris which 
includes the volume of Lamellaerchynchia too is proposed, although typical repre
sentatives of that genus in Bulgaria have not been found. However, the fact that there 
are specimens among the Bulgarian C. difformis with inner structure corresponding 
to the Lamellaerchynchia diagnosis, supports the point of view of C M H p u o B a 
(1963) and JI o 6 a 'I e B a (1974) that Lame/laerchynchia should be considered as 
younger synonym of Cyclothyris. 

Cyclothyris difformis (Vale n c i en n e s in Lam arc k), 1819 

pl. I, 1-8; pl. II, 1-7; pl. III,1-3; pl. VI, 1-4; pl. VII, 1-4; pl. VIII, 1-4; figs 3~ 

1819. Terebratula difformis Valenciennes in Lamarck; p. 255, indicated Enciclopedie 
Methodique (1789), Paris, pl. 242, fig. 5. [fide 0 wen, 1988] 

1821. Terebratula dimidiata J. Sower by; pl. 277, figs 7, 8. 
1847. Rhynchonella compressa (Lam arc k); d' 0 brig n y, pl. 497, figs 1 6. 
1850. Terebratula difformis La m a r c k; D a v i d so n, pl. 15, fig. 48. 
1852. Rhynchonella compressa Lam arc k; Davidson, pl. 11, figs 3-5. 
1918. Terebratula difformis V a I en c i en n e s in Lam arc k; C 1 e r c & Favre, pl. 15, fig. 84. 
1962. Cyclothyris difformis (V a I e n c i e n n e s in La m a r c k); 0 w e n, pl. 5, figs 1-7. 
1969. Rhynchonella compressa Lam arc k; Pan ow (pars), pl. 110, figs 5-7, (non 4). 
1973. Cyclothyris aff. difformis (V a I e n c i e n n e s in La m a r c k); N e k v a s i I o v a, pl. 2, figs 1-

10; pl. 3, figs 1-3; pl. 4, figs 1-4; pl. 9, figs 1-6; pl. 10, fig. 1. 
1973. Cyclothyris sp.; N e k vas i I ova, pl. 12, figs I, 2. 
1977. Cyclothyris cf. difformis (Va I en c i en n e s in Lam arc k); Pop i e 1-8 arc z y k. pl. 6, fig. 8. 
1977. Cyclothyris difformis (Va I en c i en n e s in Lam arc k); Pop i e 1-B arc z y k, pl. 6, fig. 7; pl. 

7, figs 1-5. 
1987. Cyclothyris difformis (V a I en c i en n e s in Lam arc k); 0 wen, pl. 8, fig. I . 
1988. Cyclothyris difformis (Va I en c i en n e s in Lam arc k); 0 wen, pl. I, figs 13-15; pl. 2, figs 

4-6, 10-15. 
1991. Cyclothyris difformis (Va I en c i en n e s in Lam arc k); Gaspard, pl. I, figs 3-5, 11 ,12. 

N o m e n c 1 a t u r e. Lectotype - chosen by C 1 e r c & Fa v r e (1918, pl. 15, 
figs 84a-d). It is one of the eight under the name of T. difforms in the Lamarck's 
collection in the Museum d'Histoire Naturelle in Geneva. Studying later the selected 
lectotype, 0 w e n (1962), judging from the state of preservation and the adhering 
matrix, considered that the locality is of early Cenomanian age on the Normandy 
coast. 

M a t e r i a 1. 69 whole specimens, some of them crashed and many fragments. 
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Dimension s1 -table 1. 

Table 1 

No Length Width Thickness Costae Apical 
of angle 
speci- W{L T{L 
men mm mm mm number 
No L w T c a 
A-95 22.6 28.4 16.2 27 114° . 1.25 0.71 
A-67 17.9 22.4 14.0 29 109. 1.25 0.78 
A-64 18.0 25.0 12.8 35 111° 1.38 0.71 
2758 24.5 29.8 17.2 35 104° 1.22 0.70 
A-34 23.9 28.0 13.0 29 us· 1.17 0.54 
2819 23.4 32.3 22.5 34 11s· 1.38 0.96 
A-23 20.2 22.5 14.6 28 8s· 1.11 0.65 
A-35 21.5 26.1 17.0 32 8s· 1.04 0.67 

B i o m e t r i c n o t e s. Biometric measurements of 66 speciemens from the 
Dobreva cuka locality near Beloslav (Fig. 8) were done. The frequency histograms of 
the lenght and width reveal that most of the specimens are mature ones with lenght 
of 20-22 mm and width of 24-26 mm. Specimens with 24-28 costae predominate. 
Well expressed correlation exists between the length and width: correlation coeffi
cient r=0.82 and equation of regression W=l.Ol.L+3.62. The correlation coefficient 
between the length and width is a bit lower r=0.72, while the equation of regression is 
as follows: T=0.68.L+0.86. 

D e s c r i p t i o n. 
0 u t e r morpho I o g y. Large cyclothyridids with extraordinarily variable 

outline: transversely-oval, subpentagonal, subcircular, subtriangular. The specimens 
are strongly biconvex, both valves equally convex, or the brachial one more convex. 
The maximum width and thickness are usually situated at the middle of the length or 
the maximum width is shifted anteriorly. The lateral commissures are bent. The an
terior one is uniplicate or asymmetrically step-like- table 2. 

Table 2 

Type of commissure 
uniplicate trapezoidal 

arcuate 
asymmetrical 

Number of specimens 
85 

14 
25 

% 
69 

11 
20 

The fold of the uniplicate specimens is not always symmetrically situated, but 
often is shifted sideways. Their sinus is well formed and begins at the middle of the 
pedicle valve. The fold is slightly developed. The beak is middle sized or massive -
high, straight or suberect. The foramen is large, hypothyrid, surrounded by outer 
pedicle collar. The interarea is wide, concave. In some very large specimens it is 
relatively narrow. The beak ridges are distinct, sharp, the apical angle ranges from 85 
to 130°. The ribs are simple or very rarely dichotomous- 20 to 40 in number. They 
appear in the umbonal part, further become higher and sharper. In some multicostate 
specimens they are lower and rotunded. Six-eleven ribs are developed on the sinus 
and the fold. Growth lines or lamellae are often observed usually on the anterior half 
of the valves. 

1 The parametres, designations and dimensions refer to all tables and figures further on. 
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Fig. 4. Cyclothyris difformis (V a I e n c i e n n e s in L m k). Nineteen transverse serial sections through 
No A-35 from the Madara Formation of Dobreva cuka near Beloslav, lower-middle Cenomanian 

I n n e r m o r p h o·l o g y (Figs 4-7). The inner structure of 8 specimens, dif
fering in outer morphology, like outline, convexity, number of ribs (Fig. 3), is stud
ied. The dental plates in the beginning are devergent (4) and remain devergent till the 
end (2) or become parallel (2) in the last sections disappearing before the teeth. In 
two specimens the dental plates are parallel from the beginning till the end, disap
pearing in one of them before the teeth and in the other after the full teeth develop
ment. Two other specimens are characterized by dental plates parallel in the begin
ning, then ventrally convergent, and disappearing at the middle of teeth develop
ment or together with them. Inner pedicle collar is developed in most of the speci-
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Fig. 5. Cyclothyris difformis (V a I en c i en n e s in L m k). Seventeen transverse serial sections through 
No A-23 from the Madara Formation of Dobreva cuka near Beloslav, lower-middle Cenomanian 

mens (7). The umbonal chambers are subtriangular. The teeth are averagely devel
oped (4), large (3) or very large (I), with slightly developed denticulums in the latter. 
In two specimens euseptoide is observed on the pedicle valve, while in another one -
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Fig. 6. Cyclothyris diffonnis (V a I e n c i e n n e s in L m k). Nineteen transverse serial sections through 
No A-87 from the Madara Formation of Dobreva cuka near Beloslav, lower-middle Cenomanian 

two low euseptoides. The hinge plates are wide and narrow, ventrally convergent (6) 
or slightly convergent to parallel to the hinge line (2). The dental sockets are crenu
lated with equally developed inner and outer (4) or better developed inner socket 
ridges (6). The crura are radulifer. At first, they are divergent and bent towards the 
pedicle valve. In cross section they represent dorsally or dorsolaterally curved archs 
(5) and remain like this till the end or end like inclined (3) or vertical (2) plates. In 
one of the specimens the crura are with narrow subtriangular sections. The dorsal 
median septum is at first either very high, and further lower, disappearing after the 
crura (6), or is lower and disappears before (1) or after (1) the crura. 
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Fig. 7. Cyclothyris difformis {V a I en c i en n e sin L m k). Twenty-one transverse serial sections through 
No A-24 from the Madara Formation of Dobreva cuka near Beloslav, lower-middle Cenomanian 

0 nth o genic varia b i 1 it y. The small, probably juvenile specimens found 
display rectimarginate anterior commissure, more isometric outline rN fL value is 
closer to 1) and equal convexity of the values. Growing, the shells become trans
versely oval or subpentagonal and most often the brachial valve is more convex. The 
middle and large sized specimens have a well formed uniplicate or asymmetrical 
anterior commissure. The beak in younger specimens is either straight till the end, or 
deflects with the age. 

She 11 micros t r u c t u r e. Three types of calcite are developed: primary, 
secondary and tertiary. The primary layer is built up of caclitic microgranules- pl. 
VI, 1, 3; pl. VII, 1, 3, 4. This is the most external preserved layer. '!he photo on pl. VI, 
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Fig. 8. Statistical characteristics for 66 specimens of Cyclothyris difformis (V a I en c i e n n e s in L m k) 
from the Madara Formation of Dobreva cuka near Beloslav. 
A - length (L) x width (W) graph 
B - length (L) x thickness (T) graph 
C - length (L) - frequency histogram 
D - width (W) - frequency histogram 
E- number of costae (c)- frequency histogram 

l , which represents a cross section through the anterior folded edge of the valve, 
does not reflect the real superposition of the three layers, but depends on the section's 
orientation and shell ribbing. The granule size is 2-5J.!m. The visible thickness of the 
layer is 50 Jlm. The secondary layer consists of calcitic fibres - pl. VI, l, 2, 3, 4; pl. 
VII, l , 2, 3, 4; pl. VIII, 3. Only the visible sizes of the fibres which are in fact larger 
than the real ones, are presented here. The fibres on pl. VI, 2- (3-7 11m) and on pl. 
VII, 3- (3-llJ.!m) are with the smalest size. The fibres on pl. VIII, 3 are the largest-
20-25J.!m. Pl. VIII, l indirectly reveals the form of the fibres. It represents preserved 
silicified organic membranes of the fibres, askance observed. Their cross sections are 
with well developed convexities and smaller concavities respectively, resembling an 
anvil. Micro layers of fibres with different orientation, separated by silicified organic 
membrane, are also observed - pl. VII, 3. Pl. VIII, 3 displays two modifications of 
fibres of different size- the bundles on the top are of thinner fibres (10-11 J.!m), 
while those on the bottom are of thicker ones (l6-22J.!m) and are slightly deflected 
along the long axes. Tertiary calcite is not observed as uninterrupted layer, but is 
photographed by fragments on pl. VI, I, 2. The prisms are of irregular polygonal 
outline. Their dimensions are 20-40 J.!ffi (pl. VI, 1) to 50 11m (pl. VI, 2). Pl. VI, 2 
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reveals two lines of prisms separated by a thin silicified organic veil. A dental socket 
with inner and outer socket ridge - pl. VIII, 2 w'as photographed. The outer socket 
ridge and the dental socket are affected by strong diagenetic processes and, accord
ing to the picture, are supposed to have been construced by fibrous calcite. The inner 
socket ridge is built by thin fibres (visible width- 211m), parallel to the ridge walls. 
The dental socket is covered inside by prisms of tertiary calcite, which have also 
undergone diagenetic changes, but their structure is not completely blurred. 

Comparisons. The representatives of the species described are close to the 
co-occurring Cyclothyris compressa. However, the latter differ by their constant sym
metry, slighter convexity, higher values of W(L ratio, trapezoidal linguiform exten
sion, lack of inner pedicle collar. C. cf. contorta, occurring together with C. difformis, 
differs by its smaller relative width, finer ribs, sharper apical angle, smaller size, lack 
of inner pedicle collar. C. difformis can be distinguished from C. juigneti by its larger 
size, generally more numerous ribs and more ribs on the sinus. C. difformis differs 
from C. g/obata in its larger size, more rarely observed subtriangular outline.and in 
the presence of symmetric (with uniplicate anterior commissure) as well as asym
metric specimens. (The representatives of C. globata are asymmetric only). Besides, 
the hinge plates of the Bulgarian C. difformis are ventrally convergent, while those of 
C. globata are subhorizontal mostly. 

N o t e s a n d d i s c u s s i o n. The specimens studied display wide range of 
variability in the outer and inner morphology, so their taxonomic determination is 
related with many difficulties. The difficulties arise also from the fact that its volume 
represented quite a confusion until the revision of the species (0 we n, 1962). When 
introducing the species under the name of Terebratula difformis, V a 1 en c i en n e s 
(in L a m a r c k, 1819) mentioned two Cenomanian localities in France: near Le 
Mans and Cap le Heve near Havre, but did not point out a type specimen. In fact, the 
locality of the figured specimen is unknown. After choosing the lectotype (C 1 e r c & 
Fa v r e, 1918), 0 w e n ( 1962) pointed out in the recent revision many varieties of 
the species from diferent localities and mostly varieties with different conveXIty of 
the valves, anterior commissure, massiveness of the beak, foramen size. The author 
did not mention anything about a variation in the ribs number. 0 wen (1962, p. 51) 
pointed out in the diagnosis 40-45 ribs. However, in four of the 7 specimens figured 
by him, the ribs are less than 40: 33, 29, 38, 26 respectively (it is possible to count up 
them due to the high quality of the photos). In a later work 0 w e n ( 1988), added 
some more varieties in the outline, number of growth lines, etc., though he men
tioned nothing about variability of the ribs number. The 3 specimens figured by him 
are with 33, 41 and 30 ribs. This fact suggests that the species C. difformis is charac
terized by wide range of variations in the number of ribs too, and it is obvious that the 
ribs can be less than 40. On this basis I took the liberty to refer the Bulgarian speci
mens to this species keeping in mind its wide volume. 

N e k vas i 1 ova (1973) emphasized, too, that the specimens from Bohemia 
are extraordinary variable in outer morphology and one of the reasons to use open 
nomenclature and to describe her material as C. afT. difformis was the prevalence of 
specimens with ribs less than 40. 

Pop i e 1-B arc z y k (1977) pointed out that the variability of the topotype 
material had not been studied, which made difficult the reference to that species of 
specimens from another regions of Europe. Nevertheless, the author reveals a com
plex of outer features and a definite interval of numeric ratios between some of them, 
characteristic for C. diformis. The triangular outline, the character of the sculpture 
- the strong simple, radial, undichotornous ribs, beginning from the beak, becoming 
sharper with the shell's growth and the appearance of step-like or lamellar growth 
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serial sections through No A-21 from the Madara Formation of Dobreva cuka near Beloslav, lower
middle Cenomanian 
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lines; the well developed interarea are listed as characteristic for the species. The 
value of the W{L ratio is always more than 1 and reaches 1.35 to 1.50 (in the Bulgar
ian specimens WfLmax =1.38). The T{L ratio is always above 0.5. 

N e k vas i 1 ova (1973) studied in detail the inner morphological variability in 
Cyclothyris afT. difformis from Bohemia. The peculiarities she pointad out coincide 
completely with those mentioned above in the description of the inner morphology 
of the Bulgarian material. 

It is difficult to find a correlation between some of the variable characteristics in 
the specimens studied - Fig. 3. The serial sections of specimens A-27 and A-24 
(Fig. 7) differ most from the other ones by their convergent dental plates disappear
ing together with the teeth. Other features common for both specimens are the asym
metric anterior commissure, more than 30 low, slightly rotunded ribs, subtriangular 
outline, W{L ratio close to 1, the teeth and septum morphology. Ifthe peculiarities 
related to the morphology and the length on the dental plates are ignored, according 
to the remaining characteristics, both specimens fit in the variability framework of 
the others. Another peculiar specimen is A-87 (Fig. 6). Its teeth are preserved longer 
than is usual for Cyclothyris. According to its inner morphology the specimen re
sembles more Lamellaerhynchia, like the series of cross sections published by 
N e k vas i 1 ova (1973, p. 92-93). However, it cannot be related with a definite 
morphological type according to its outer characteristics except the less numerous 
ribs. The other specimens studied with less numerous ribs do not reveal identical 
inner morphology. The lack of sufficient well preserved material did not allow to 
grind more specimens. 

The main conclusion to be drawn is that this is an extremely wide continuous 
variability. I would dare to enlist in the content of C. difformis all forms mentioned 
in the synonymy and to include the Bulgarian material among them. A common 
feature for them all is that they occur in coarse grained terrigenous or terrigenous 
carbonate Cenomanian rocks, have coarse ribs, large foramen, similar outline, and 
as a whole outer morphology summarized by Pop i e 1-B a c z y k (1977, p. 47). Their 
inner structure displays all transitions between the diagnostical features of Cyclothyris 
and Lamellaerhynchia. The dental plates orientation of specimens A-27 and A-24 do 
not fit this variability. There could be two possible solutions of the case: 1. Either the 
orientation and the length of the dental plates should be striked of the list of the first
rate diagnostic features of the Cyclothyris. 2. Or here we might observe homeomorphy 
between representatives of Cyclothyris and Septatoechia or Cretirhynchia (character
ized by convergent dental plates). 

P a 1 a e o e n v i r o n m e n t a 1 n o t e s. The species has inhabited the littoral 
biotope (M o q y p o a a-,n: e K o a a, 1995). 

D i s t r i b u t i o n a n d a g e. The species is distributed in lower Cenomanian 
rocks in France, England, Poland, Bohemia and rerely in the middle Cenomanian of 
England. 

In Bulgaria the species occurs in abundance in the section Dobreva cuka, near 
Beloslav, and one specimen has been found near Kaspican in the Madara Forma
tion, lower-middle Cenomanian. 

Cyclothyris compressa (Va 1 en c i en n e s in Lam arc k), 1819 

pl. III, 4--f>; fig. 9 

1819. Terebratula compressa V a I en ci en n e s in La marc k; p. 256, No 54. [fide Owen, 1988] 
1850. Terebratula compressa Lam arc k; Davidson, pl. 15, fig. 54 
1918. Terebratula compressa V a I en c i en n e s in Lam arc k; C I e r c & Favre, pl. 19, figs 117, 

119. 
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1962. Cyclothyris compressa (V a I e n c i e n n e s in La m a r c k); 0 w e n, pl. 5, fig. 8. 
1988. Cyclothyris compressa (V a I en c i en n e s in Lam arc k); 0 wen, pl. 3, figs 22-27. 

No m e n c I at u r e. The lectotype is chosen by 0 wen (1962, pl. 5, fig . 8). It is 
one of the four syntypes in Lamarck's collection in the Museum d'Histoire Naturelle 
in Geneva. The type locality is at Coulaines near Le Mans in the southwestern part 
of the Paris basin. The age is late Cenomanian. 

M a t e r i a I. 12 specimen, among which 5 preserved, the rest deformed. 
D i m e n s i o n s - table 3. 

Tabl e 3 

No L w T c a W!J::. TIJ::. 
A-15 18.7 24.0 10.5 30 105" 1.28 0.56 
A-21 20.0 25.0 12.2 28 104° 1.25 0.61 
A-109 19.4 23.8 12.7 31 107" 1.22 0.65 
A-13 23.8 30.4 14.2 29 121° 1.26 0.59 
A-14 20.5 28.4 ? 26 127° 1.38 ? 

Des c r i p t i on. 
0 u t e r m o r p h o I o g y. These are middle-sized and large cyclothyridids with 

subpentagonal outline, biconvex. The maximum width and thickness are in the middle 
of the length. The fold is slightly developed, near the anterior commissure only. The 
pedicle valve is convex only in its posterior part. A wide and shallow sinus is devel
oped in the anterior third. The lateral commissures are slightly deflected, the ante
rior one is uniplicate. The linguiform extension is trapezoidal, bending at 45 towards 
the commissural plane. The beak is middle-sized to low, straight to suberect. The 
foramen is large, hypothyrid. The deltidial plates surround it forming outer pedicle 
collar. The interarea is concave, small. The beak ridges are distinct. The apical angle 
ranges from 104° to 127°. The valves are ornamented by 26-31 simple coarse costae. 
They start from the umbonal part and become subangular anteriorly. Six-seven of 
them are developed on the sinus and the fold respectively. Concentric growth lamel
lae are observed only under stereomicroscope, while 1-2 distinct growth lines in the 
middle lateral part of the valves are developed on 5 specimens. 

I n n e r m o r p h o I o g y (Fig. 9). Studied by serial sections of 3 specimens. 
The dental plates are fine, gently divergent at the beginning, then subparallel. In one 
specimen they are very slightly convergent on the last section. They detach from the 
pedicle valve before the full development of the teeth. The umbonal chambers are 
subtriangular. Inner pedicle collar is not developed. The teeth are medium sized to 
large, lateral denticulums are observed. The dental sockets are well developed, crenu
lated. Additional dental sockets are present. A median septum is developed, ob
served until the end of the crura. The hinge plates are wide, thin, slightly convergent 
ventrally. The radulifer crura are with concave surface, with dorsolateral orienta
tion. In one specimen they are flat on the last sections. They almost does not bend in 
direction of the brachial valve. 

Comparisons. The differences with C. difformis were revealed above. C. 
juigneti differs from C. compressa by its smaller size and fewer costae. 

No t e s and d i s cuss ion. C. compressa is revised by 0 wen (1962) when 
it has been supposed to be characteristic for the upper Cenomanian in France. In the 
first redescription the thickening of the valves anteriorly was emphasized. Later, 
Owen noted that this is a result from local preservation. The Bulgarian specimens do 
not display such thickening. Larger dimensions: L=28 mm, W=32 mm, T=14 mm 
and a large number of ribs - 40 were mentioned in the first revision of the species 
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(0 wen, 1962). Later the author (0 wen, 1988) figured two smaller specimens with 
28 and 32 ribs, which are very close to the Bulgarian material and have a larger 
foramen compared to the topotype material. Studying the Polish Cenomanian rep
resentatives of Cyclothyris, Pop i e 1-B arc z y k (1977) poir..ted out that one of the 
main differences among the taxa is the number of their ribs, being 20-30 forCyclothyris 
compressa, 30-40 for C. difformis and 40-60 for C. scaldisensis. As it was men
tioned above, the number of ribs could be excluded from the first-rate diagnostical 
features for C. difformis. The same can be done for C. compressa in this case. 

P a 1 a e o e n v i r o n m e n t a 1 n o t e s. The representatives of the taxon have 
inhabited the same littoral biotope (M o 'I y p o B a-.D. e K o B a, 1995). 

D i s t r i b u t i o n a n d a g e. In France the species occurs in the Cenomanian. 
In Bulgaria it occurs in the Dobreva cuka locality near Beloslav together with 

representatives of the Cyclochyris difformis in the Madara Formation - lower-middle 
Cenomanian. 

Cyclothyris juigneti 0 wen, 1988 

pl. III, 7 

1988. Cyclothyris juigneti 0 wen; pl. 3, figs 16-21. 

Nom e n c I a t u r e. The holotype was pointed out by 0 wen ( 1988, p. 3, figs 
16-18, No BB82208) from the middle Cenomanian, Turrilites costatus Zone, La 
Perriere Orne locality - France. 

M a t e r i a 1. One slightly deformed specimen. 
Dimensions. L=17.8 mm; W=24.9 mm; T=? 
D e s c r i p t i o n. 
0 u t e r morpho I o g y. Relatively small subtriangular specimen, biconvex 

with a sinus in the pedicle valve and poorly developed fold on the brachial valve. The 
beak is short, suberect. The apical angle is 116°. Twenty simple costae are developed, 
4 of them - on the sinus and 3 on the fold. Growth lines are not observed. The inner 
morphology is not studied because of lack of material. 

C o m p a r i s o n s. The species differs from C. compressa and C. difformis by 
its smaller size, fewer ribs and fewer ribs on the sinus and fold. 

P a I a e o e n v i r o n m e n t a I n o t e s. The species has inhabited the littoral 
biotope (M o 'I y p o B a-.D. e K o B a, 1995). 

D i s t r i b u t i o n. In France the species occurs in the middle Cenomanian. 
In Bulgaria it is found in the outcrop at Dobreva cuka locality, near Beloslav in 

the Madara Formation - lower-middle Cenomanian. 

Cyclothyris cf. contorta (d' 0 r big n y), 1847 

pl. III, 8; fig. I 0 

1847. Rhynchonella contorta d' 0 r big n y; pl. 496,1igs 14-17. 
1868. Rhynchonel/a contorta d' 0 r big n y; Ley mer i e, pl. 3,1ig. 7. 

N o m e n c 1 a t u r e. The lectotype, selected herewith, is the original specimen 
ofd' Orbigny (1847, pl. 496, figs 14-17). It is from Tournay- Belgium and is 
probably Cenomanian because it was found on the terrain among other Cenomanian 
fossils . 
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Fig. I 0. Cyclothyris cf. contort a (d '0 r big n y) . Seventeen transverse serial sections through No A-I 06 
from the Madara Formation of Dobreva cuka near Beloslav, lower-middle Cenomanian 
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M a t e r i a I. 5 poorly preserved specimens. 
D i m e n s i o n s - table 4. 

Tabl e 4 

No L w T c 
A-106 16.7 18.7 10.9 33 
A-108 18.4 19.0 11.3 40 
A·115 20.0 ? 16.0 30 

D e s c r i p t i o n. 

a W[L T[L 
92° 1.12 0.65 
89° 1.03 0.61 
79. ? 0.80 

0 u t e r morpho I o g y. The shells are medium sized with subtriangular out
line, biconvex. Both valves are equally convex. The maximum width is in the anterior 
half, the maximum thickness - in the middle of the valves. The lateral commissures 
are bent, the anterior commissure is uniplicate or asymmetrical. The uniplicate shells 
have distinct sinus on the anterior half of the pedicle valve and slender fold on the 
brachial valve. In these cases the linguiform extension is high trapezoidal. The beak 
is relatively high, suberect. The beak ridges are distinct, sharp. The apical angle is 
acute - 79-92°. The interarea is medium sized concave. The foramen is medium 
sized, subcircular, submesothyrid. The number of costae ranges from 30 to 49, they 
are simple and sharp near the commissures. 1-2 growth lines are observed, located 
at 1 /3L distance from the beak. 

I n n e r m o r p h o I o g y (Fig. 1 0). One asymmetrical deformed specimen was 
grinded. The dental plates are strongly divergent at first, then become parallel and 
disappear before the teeth. Inner pedicle collar is absent. The teeth are medium 
sized. As the specimen was deformed, a denticulum was observed in one side only. 
The inner socket ridges are better developed than the outer ones. The hinge plates 
are wide and thin, ventrally convergent, one of them is deformed. The crura are 
radulifer, their cross sections in the beginning are dorsolaterally oriented archs, then 
become flat almost vertical plates. The median septum is relatively high and disap
pears before the complete development of the crura. 

C o m p a r i s o n s. The specimens differ from the co-occurring C. difformis by 
their smaller relative width, finer costae, more acute apical angle, smaller size, ab
sence of inner pedicle collar. The species described here differs from C. globata by 
its finer and sharper costae and the presence of both asymmetric and symmetric 
representatives (C. globata is characterized by asymmetric shells only). 

Notes. Introducing the species, d' 0 r big n y (1847) noted that the speci
mens are asymmetric (but it is not clear, however, whether this wasn't only one speci
men). So, open nomenclature is used here for the Bulgarian material because speci
mens with uniplicate anterior commissure occur among them. As far as the remain
ing features are concerned, they correspond exactly to the description of d'Orbigny. 

P a I a e o e n v i r o n m e n t a 1 n o t e s. This species as well as all the others 
described above has inhabited the littoral biotope (M o 'I y p o B a-)]. e K o B a, 1995). 

D i s t r i b u t i o n a n d a g e. It is reported from Belgium and the Pyrenees in 
Cenomanian rocks. 

In Bulgaria the described material occurs at Dobreva cuka locality near Beloslav 
in the Madara Formation - lower-middle Cenomanian. 

Cyclothyris globata (A r n a u d), 1877 

pl. IV, 1-5; pl. V, 1-5; pl. IX, 1-4; pl. X, 1-4; figs 11-18. 
1877. Rhynchonella globata Arnaud; pl. 28, figs 33-38. 
1930a. Rhynchonella compressa Lam arc k var. difformis D' 0 r big n y; U a H K o B (pars), pl. 2, fig. 

4a, b, (non 5, 6, 7). 
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1934. Rhynchonella difformis d' 0 r big n y var. g/obata; Fag e, pl. 23, figs Dg3-Dg5
• 

1947. Rhynchonella compressa Lam arc k; 3 ax a pH e B a-K b B a" e B a, pl. 1, figs 7-9. 
1985. Cyclothyris afT. globata (Arnaud); M u 1'1 o z, pl. 1, fig. 2. 
1988. Cyclothyris globata (Arnaud); An He B, T H To B a, pl. 6, fig. 2. 
1991. Rhynchonella globata Arnaud; Gaspard, pl. 1, figs 7-10, 13. 
1992a. Cyclothyris globata var. A (Arnaud); M o 'I y p o Ba-Lle K o B a (pars), pl. 1, fig. 1 (non 2). 
1994b. Cyc/othyris globata (Arnaud); Mot c h u r ova-De k ova, pl. 1, figs 3, 4. 

N o m e n c I a t u r e. The lectotype here designated is one of the two syntypes, 
figured by Arnaud (1877, pl. 28, figs 36-38) from the Campanian in Livernat
France. 

M a t e r i a I. 110 complete specimens and 115 separate valves or fragments. 
Dim ens i on s - table 5. 

Table5 

No L w T c a W[L T[L 

2949 23.4 27.3 18.2 24 92" 1.17 0.78 
2925 12.2 12.4 9.5 21 91° 1.02 0.78 
2903 15.8 14.3 12.2 17 78° 0.90 0.77 
2901 10.4 11.5 7.5 24 86° 1.10 0.72 
2889 13.4 15.1 9.2 25 1.12 0.68 
1680 19.7 22.2 12.1 26 74° 1.13 0.61 
3680 20.4 19.3 17.8 30 93° 0.95 0.87 
3-104 16.0 18.7 11.0 24 85° 1.17 0.68 

B i o m e t r i c n o t e s. Biometric measurell!ents and diagrams for specimens 
from three localities - Poveljanovo, Devnja and Sumen are done. The diagrams of 
the specimens from Poveljanovo - Fig. 17 and the summarized data from the three 
localities - Fig. 18 are shown. The minimum, maximum and mean values of the 
major parametres and ratios are presented in table 6. 

Table 6 

Parameters L w T W[L TfL 
and ratios 

Poveljanovo - 81 speciems 

min 10.4 11.5 7.0 0.89 0.56 
max 23.4 27.3 18.2 1.22 0.71 
average 15.1 16.1 10.7 1.07 0.68 

Devnja - 10 specimens 

min 11.5 12.1 7.1 1.05 0.62 
max 17.1 19.6 12.4 1.25 0.75 
average 15.0 16.8 10.4 1.12 0.70 

Sumen - 9 specimens 

min 14.8 16.5 9.0 1.01 0.48 
max 20.0 22.6 12.5 1.13 0.76 
average 17.5 18.9 11.2 1.08 0.64 

Data for all localities - 1 00 specimens 

min 10.4 11 .5 7.0 0.89 0.48 
max 23.4 27.3 18.2 1.25 1.68 
average 15.3 16.5 10.7 1.08 0.70 
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Fig .. 12. Cydothyris g/obatp (A r n a u d). Twenty-one transverse serial sections through No 3-20 from 
the Sumen Formation of Cernevo, upper Santonian 
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Fig. 13. Cyclothyris globata (Arnaud). Nineteen transverse serial sections through No 2901 from the 
Sum en Formation of Poveljanovo, upper Santonian 

The frequency histograms of the length, width and number of costae reveal that 
specimens with a length of 13-17 mm, width of 14-19 mm, 22-27 costae 
( c . = 17; c =44) predominate. The apical angle varies between 85-90•. A good 

mm • max 
correlatiOn exists between the length and the width. The thickness depends less on 
the length. The regression equations and the correlation coefficients are as follows: 
W= -1.22+ 1.15.L and r=0.88; T=1 +0.64.L and r=0.61 (for Poveljanovo representa
tives); W= -0.99+ l.l4.L and r=0.89; T=l.96+0.56.L and r=0.59 (for the specimens 
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fig. 14. Cyclothyris globata (Arnaud). Sixteen transverse serial sections through No 3681 from the 
Sumen Formation of Krivnja, upper Santonian 

from all localities). The data on the other two localities are not representative due to 
the small number of specimens. 

D e s c r i p t i o n. 
0 u t e r m o r p h o 1 o g y. Middle and large sized, most often with subtriangular 

outline, sometimes transversaly oval or elongate subtriangular. The brachial valve is 
usually more convex than the pedicle one. The maximum width is in the anterior half 
and the maximum thickness is in the middle of the valves. The lateral commissures 
are slightly bent to straight. The anterior commissure is always asymmetric with left 
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fig. 15. Cyclothyris globata (A r n a u d). Nineteen transverse serial sections through No 35 from the 
Sum en Formation of Poveljanovo, upper Santonian 

or right asymmetry. The specimens distribution in accordance with the asymmetry is 
shown on table 7. 

The beak is massive, suberect to straight. The beak ridges are sharp in the pos
terior apical part only, and become indistinct anteriorly. The apical angle varies 
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Fig.)6. Cyclothyris? g/obata (Arnaud). Twenty-one transverse serial sections through No 3-95 from 
the Sumen Formation of Poveljanovo, upper Santonian 

Table 7 

Total num- Left asymmetry Right asymmetry 
Locality ber of spe-

I Nutiiber I Number I cimens Percentage Percentage 
poveljanovo 115 63 54% 52 46% 
Sum en 44 26 59% 18 41% 
Cernevo 10 5 50% 5 50% 
Devnja 9 5 56% 4 44% 
Krivnja 4 2 50% 2 50% 

from 60• to 1 oo·. The foramen is hypothyrid or submesothyrid, oval, relatively large 
surrounded by outer pedicle collar. The interarea is medium sized, gently concave. 
Both valves are ornamented by 20-30 ribs each. The ribs are simple, begin a bit after 
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PLATE I 

Cyclothyris difformis (V a I e n c i e n n e s in La m a r c k), Dobreva cuka, Madara Formation, lower
middle Cenomanian: 
Ja, b, c. specimen No 2761; xl,2. 
2a, b, c. specimen No A-74; xl ,2. 
Ja, b, c. specimen No 2757; xl,2. 
4a, b, c. specimen No A-95; xl,2. 
5a, b, c. specimen No A-92; xl,2. 
6a, b, c. specimen No A-67; xl,2. 
7a, b, c. specimen No 2760; xl,2. 
Ba, b, c. specimen No A-89; xl,2. 

PLATE II 

Cyclothyris difformis (V a I e n c i en n e s in La marc k), Madara Formation, lower-middle 
Cenomanian: 
Ja, b, c. specimen No 2819, Kaspican; xl,2. 
2a, b, c. specimen No A-37, Dobreva cuka; xl,2. 
Ja, b, c. specimen No 2758, Dobreva cuka; xl,2. 
4a, b, c. specimen No A-27, Dobreva cuka; xl,2. 
5a, b, c. specimen No 2759, Dobreva cuka; xl,2. 
6a, b, c. specimen No 2756, Dobreva cuka; xl,2. 
7a, b, c. specimen No 2764, Dobreva cuka; xl,2. 

PLATE III 

Cyclothyris difformis (V a I e n c i e n n e s in L a m a r c k), Dobreva cuka, Madara Formation, lower
middle Cenomanian: 
Ja, b, c. specimen No 2765- crushed; xl,2. 
2a, b, c. specimen No 2762; xl,2. 
Ja, b, c. specimen No A-103; xl,2. 
Cyclothyris compressa (V a I e n c i en n e s in La marc k), Dobreva cuka, Madara Formation, lower
middle Cenomanian: 
4a, b, c. specimen No A-21; xl,2. 
5a, b, c. specimen No A-109; xl,2. 
6a, b, c. specimen No A-15; xl,2. 
7a, b, c. Cyclothyris juigneti 0 wen, specimen No A-44, Dobreva cuka, Madara Formation, lower
middle Cenomanian; xl,2. 
Ba, b, c. Cyclothyris cf. contort a (d' 0 r big n y), specimen No A-1 06, Dobreva cuka, Madara formation, 
lower-middle Cenomanian; xl,2. 

PLATE IV 

Cyclothyris globata (A r n a u d), Sumen Formation, upper Santonian: 
/a, b, c. specimen No 2949, Vencan; x2. 
2a, b, c. specimen No 3680, !(rivnja; x2. 
Ja, b, c. specimen No 1696, Sumen; x2. 
4a, b, c. specimen No 1707, $umen; x2. 
5a, b, c. specimen No 1681, Sumen; x2. 
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PLATE V 

Cyclothyris globata (A r n a u d), Sumen Formation, upper Santonian: 
1a, b, c. specimen No 3682, Krivnja; x2. 
2a, b, c. specimen No 3681 , Krivnja; x2. 
3a, b, c. specimen No 35, Devnja; xl ,7. 
4a, b, c. specimen No 2889, Poveljanovo; x 1,7. 
5a, b, c. specimen No 2901 , Poveljanovo; x 1,7. 
Cyclothyris sp. 2, Debe! djal, Nikopol Formation, upper Campanian: 
6a, b, c. specimen No E-16; xl,22. 
7a, b, c. specimen No E-21 ; xl,22. 
8a, b, c. Cyclothyris sp. I, specimen No A-lii, Dobreva cuka, Madara Formation, lower-middle 
Cenomanian; xl,2. 

PLATE VI 

Cyclothyris difformis (V a I en c i en n e s in Lam arc k), specimen No A-19, Dobreva cuka, Madara 
Formation, lower-middle Cenomanian, brachial valve, anterio-lateral part - shell microstructure: 
1. primary (p) and secondary (s) layer and prisms (t) . Progressing silicification of the secondary layer in 
the bottom left corner; x200. 
2. conserved non silicified section of the secondary layer (s) and prisms (t). Veil of silicified organic 
membrane can be seen between two rows of prisms; x200. 
3. primary (p) and secondary (s) layer. Silicified organic veil (o) in the upper part, progressing silicifica
tion in the bottom; x420. 
4. detail of I; xl200. 

PLATE VII 

Cyclothyris difformis (V a I e n c i e n n e s in La m a r k), specimen No A-19, Dobreva cuka, Madara 
Formation, lower-middle Cenomanian, brachial valve, anterior part - shell microstructure: 
1. primary layer (p) and secondary (s) layer, built from several sublayers of differently orientated fibres, 
separated by silicified organic veil (o); x250. 
2. fibres; x1200. 
3. primary (p) and secondary (s) layer; x250. 
4. primary (p) and secondary (s) layer with progressing silicification in the upper half of the picture; 
x950. 

PLATE VIII 

Cyclothyris difformis (V a I en c i en n e s in Lam arc k), specimen No A-125, Dobreva cuka, Madara 
Formation, lower-middle Cenomanian - shell microstructure: 
1. small "island" of the secondary layer (s) and net of silicified organic membranes; x230. 
2. transverse section through the dental socket (ds), outer socket ridge (osr) and inner socket ridge (isr). 
The dental socket is covered with tertiary calcite (t); x170. 
3. inner side of the brachiai valve, natural unpolished surface - fibres in the upper half and larger 
fibres(?) or prisms(?) in the bottom; x250. 
4. outer side of the brachial valve, umbonal part -silicification of the fibres ' organic membranes; xl95. 

5 Geologica Balcanica, 25, 3-4 65 



PLATE IX 

Cyclothyris globata (Arnaud), specimen No I, Sumen, Sumen Formation, upper Santonian, pedicle 
valve, anterior part - shell microstructure: 
1. microgranular primary layer; x950. 
2. secondary layer with partially destroyed fibres, probably by boring microorganisms; xl75. 
Cyclothyris globata (A r n a u d), specimen No 5, Sumen, Sumen Formation, upper Santonian, brachial 
valve, anterior part - shell microstructure: 
3. primary layer with grouped and orientated calcite microgranules probably as a result of recrystalliza
tion; xl200. 
4. twinned longitudinally fibres and silicified organic veil (o); xl300. 

PLATE X 

Cyclothyris g/obata (Arnaud), Sumen, Sumen Formation, upper Santonian - shell microstructure: 
1. specimen No 5 - fibres with fine strokes oblique to their long axes; x2000. 
2. specimen No 6 - brachial valve, hinge plate - silicified organic membranes; x2800. 
3. specimen No 7, euseptoide - twinned fibres and silicified organic membranes (so) of the fibres; xl700. 
4. specimen No I Oa, pedicle valve- growth lines on the fibres perpendicular to their major axes; xl800. 
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the umbo, high and differently sharp anteriorly. 2-3 growth lines are seldom ob
served. 

I n n e r m o r p h o I o g y (Figs. 12-16). Ten specimens from five localities 
have been sectioned. All data are revealed on Figs II A, B. The dental plates are 
divergent and disappear before the teeth (3); divergent in the apical part, after that 
become subparallel and disappear before the teeth (4), or divergent initially, after 
that subparallel and disappear in the middle of the teeth development (I). In one 
specimen they are parallel from the very beginning, but broke during the grinding 
and could not be studied. In another specimen No 3-95 (Fig. 16) the dental plates 
are parallel initially, then bend convergently and disappear in the middle of the teeth 
development, which is not characteristic for Cyclothyris. In four specimens euseptoide 
on the pedicle valve, which is built from callus only, is observed. The teeth are me
dium sized. Only in specimen No 3-95 they are large. Well developed lateral 
denticulums are observed in all specimens. The dental sockets are crenulated, shal
low, with better developed inner socket ridges. The hinge plates are relatively wide 
and subhorizontal (9). They are slightly ventrally convex preserving their general 
subhorizontal orientation in 2 from these 9 specimens. In specimen No 3-95 (Fig. 
I5) the hinge plates bend towards the dorsal valve after initial subhorizontal orienta
tion. Such orientation is displayed by the crura also (a nongenetic deformation can 
be suggested for this specimen). The crural bases are inclined at 30"-45" towards the 
hinge axis. Their dorsally and ventrally projected edges are distinctly observed in the 
specimens without additional callus heaping. The crura are with subtriangular to 
arch-like sections, the archs being dorsolaterally (7) or dorsally (1) orientated. The 
crura in the deformed specimen No 35 (Fig. I5) represent plates inclined towards the 
plane of symmetry in cross section. The median septum is differently salient in the 
brachial valve relief. It is with different shape -low and spike-like, which is the most 
typical for Cyclothyris, (7), or sword-like (2). In a small specimen No 290I (Fig. 13) 
the median septum has complex round spike-like form, like that one described by 
C M H p u o B a ( 1990) for the Valanginian species C. variabilis, and which is charac
teristic for the Early Cretaceous genusAkopovorhynchia. It is interesting to note that 
the septum is often manifested too late on the relief of the brachial valve, so it could 
be incorrectly determined as euseptoide. The septum looks like euseptoide even when 
the inner surface of definite brachial valves is directly observed. However, at careful 
grinding it is observed that in the initial umbonal part of the brachial valve a middle 
spike-like bending of the secondary calcitic layer is formed, which is usually mani
fested a bit anteriorly in the relief. 

0 nth o genic varia b iIi t y. The juvenile specimens are few, but reveal 
outline and size, proportional to the mature ones. It is characteristic for the species 
that the asymmetry of the anterior commissure is well distinguished in the juvenile 
specimens too. 

S h e II m i c r o s t r u c t u r e1• The shell is built from three type of calcite. 
The first layer consists of calcitic microgranules ranging from 1 to 3 J.l.m (pl. IX, I). 
After recrystallization a certain regrouping and orientation of elements can be achieved 
(pl. IX, 3). The thickness of the layer is about 80 J.l.m. The fibres of the secondary 
layer are 3-7 J.l.m wide, (pl. X, 1, 4). Pl. X, 4 reveals fibres with sharp tips and growth 
lines, perpendicular to their long axes. Pl. X, I displays fibres with rounded tips and 
fine strokes at 45" towards the long axis. The tertiary calcite of the shell was observed 
in thin sections only. It covers the inner side of the shell and consists of calcitic 
prisms, 40-50 J.l.m thick, perpendicular to the shell surface. A part of the euseptoide 

1 Earlier (Moqyposa-~eKosa, 1992 a, b), when its microstructure was first described this species was 
named Cyclothyris globata var. A -ribbed variety. 
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Fig. 17. Statistical characteristics for 81 specimens of Cyclothyris g/obata (Arnaud) from the Sumen 
Formation of Poveljanovo. 
A - length (L) x width (W) graph 
B- length (L) x thickness (T) graph 
C - length (L) - frequency histogram 
D - width (W) - frequency histogram 
E- number of costae (c)- frequency histogram 

was photographed- pl. X, 3. It is built from fibres, some of them twinned during the 
recrystallization. In this particular case and in other similar cases (pl. X, 4) of fibres 
twinning during recrystallization, I misinterpreted this as a primary nondeposition 
of organic membrane in a previous paper (M o 'I y p o B a-.n; e K o B a, 1992a). A part 
of the hinge plate under progressive silicification (pl. X, 2) was also observed. Silici
fied organic membranes are preserved, while the fibres on the picture are probably 
absent due to prolonged treating with HCl during the preparation for SEM study. 

C o m p a r i s o n s. The species described differs from C. difformis by its smaller 
size, more constant subtriangular outline and presence of asymmetric specimens 
only (in C. difformis specimens with uniplicate anterior commissure predominate). 
Besides, the Bulgarian representatives of C. difformis are with ventrally convergent 
hinge plates, while C. globata are with subhorizontal ones. C. globata differs from C. 
zahalkai and Cyclothyris sp. (described by N e k vas i 1 ova, 1973) by its elongate 
subtriangular outline, fewer ribs and the form of the crura (in the specimens men
tioned from Bohemia the crura are characterized by the so called "diabolo" sections, 
i. e. they are strongly bent towards the pedicle valve). The differences from C. cf. 
contorta are mentioned in the description of the latter. 
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Fig. I 8. S~atistical characteristics for all I 00 investigate~ specimens of Cyclothyris globata (Arnaud) 
from the Sumen Formation of Poveljanovo, Devnja and Sumen. 
A - length (L) x width (W) graph 
B- length (L) x thickness (T) graph 
C - length (L) - frequency histogram 
D - width (W) - frequency histogram 
E- number of costae (c)- frequency histogram 

No t e s an d d i s cuss i o n. Many authors (0 we n, 1962; Age r et al., 
1972; etc.) until recently considered that Cyclothyris disappeared after the 
Cenomanian. But representatives of Cyclothyris younger than the Cenomanian are 
described by Kau (1974), HexpnKosa (1982), Munoz (1985), Popie1-
B arc z y k (1988), A JI H e B, T H To B a (1988). After the introduction of the new 
genus Septatoechia (JI o 6 a " e s a, T H T o B a, 1977) a considerable part of the 
Cyclothyris species described by K au (1974) and Hex p H K o B a (1982) were re
ferred to the new genus. Undoubtfully the species descriptions and figures from the 
works of M u fl o z ( 1985), A JI H e B and T H T o s a ( 1988) and P o p i e 1-B a r c z y k 
(1988) belong to Cyclothyris. The first two publications, included in the synonymy, 
treat the species C. globata (A r n a u d). The cross sections published by A JI H e B 

and T H To B a (1988) are typical for genus Cyclothyris. This is less valid for the 
sections published by M u n o z (1985), because the grinded specimen is deformed. 

Some aberration are observed in the Bulgarian representatives of Cyclothyris 
globata, though the main outer morphological features correspond to the genus di
agnosis. The beak ridges are not sharp along the whole length, which is typical for 
Cyclothyris, but only in the posterior most part. This is observed in representatives 
from different localities with good state of preservation and is not due to wear. It is 
not clear whether the rounded ribs of some specimens depend on poor preservation 
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of the shell or represent a feature of definite taxonomic significance. The variously 
sharp ribs of the grinded specimens did not reveal any relation with the inner mor
phology (Fig. 11 , A, B). Quite significant variability in the inner morphology is ob
served, which has beert already discussed. The individual characteristics are difficult 
to be correlated. However, it can be noted that both specimens with sword-like septums 
(No 3-20 and No 17 30) are also characterized by presence of pedicle euseptoide 
formed by callus. In general, their inner morphology is complicated by callus mate
rial, which complicates the septum too. (Septum with such morphology occurs most 
often in the genus Cretirhynchia) . The problem with the above mentioned specimen 
No 3-95 (Fig. 16) which is completely identical in outer morphology with all mate
rial, but is close to Cretirhynchia in the inner features, remains without solution for 
the moment. A possible explanation could be homeomorphy. Such phenomenon is 
observed in the earlier mentioned (M o t c h u r o v a-D e k o v a, 1994 b) Cyclothyris? 
and Cretirhynchia? sp .• which cannot be distinguished by outer features. 

P a 1 a e o e n v i r o n m e n t a 1 n o t e s. The species described has inhabited 
the sublittoral biotope with active hydrodynamics and sandy bottom (M o q y p o a a
.z:t: e K o a a, 1995). 

Dis t rib uti on and age. Coniacian- in Caucasus, Coniacian-Santonian 
and Campanian-Maastrichtian? in Spain, Campanian in France and Campanian in 
ex-Yugoslavia (Radulovic - personal col!lmunication). 

In Bulga~ia the species occurs in the Sumen Formation, !Jpper Santonian, in the 
sections near Sumen, Poveljanovo, Devnja, Krivnja, Vencan, Cernevo, Dobreva cuka. 

Cyclothyris sp. 1 

pl. v. 8 

M a t e r i a 1. One complete, slightly crashed specimen, three broken and crushed 
specimens and 4 separate valves. 

Dimensions. L=l5.8 mm; W=IO.O mm; T=7.2 mm. 
DescriptioJl. 
0 u t e r m or p h o 1 o g y. The shell is medium sized, both valves are gently 

convex. A distinct sinus and slight fold are developed. The lateral commissures are 
straight. The anterior commissure is uniplicate, trapezoidal. The shell is covered by 
about 50 simple ribs, which are very thin in the umbonal part, and become higher 
and sharper anteriorly. The beak is medium sized, suberect, the foramen is large, 
hypothyrid, oval. One distinct and some more slight growth lines are observed. 

I n n e r m or p h o 1 o g y. It is partially studied in one broken specimen, which 
was naturally prepared. The dental plates are well developed, subparallel, and disap
pear before the full development of the teeth. The teeth are massive and enter in 
shallow dental sockets. The outer and the inner socket ridges are equally developed. 
The hinge plates display the typical for Cyclothyris morphology. The median septum 
is low, spike-like, and is developed in the posterior third of the pedicle valve. 

C o m p a r i s o n s. The specimens described are similar to the Aptian C. 
latissima by their outline, number of costae, anterior commissure. However, C. 
latissima is more convex and with more distinct step-like growth lines. In compari
son with C. lepida the shells of C. sp. 1 are smaller, less convex and with fewer costae. 

Notes. Many features - the outer morphology, the character of the dental 
and hinge plates allow to refer the specimens studied to the genus Cyclothyris. They 
differ quite a lot front the species known up to now, but the insufficient material and 
the poor preservatioo do not allow to describe them as a new species. 
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Fig. 19. Cyclothyris sp. 2. Fifteen transverse serial sections through No E-19 from the Nikopol Forma· 
tion of Debe! djal, upper Campanian 

P a I a e o e n v i r o n m e n t a I n o t e s. The species has inhabited the littoral 
biotope (M o q y p o B a-,[{ e K o B a, 1995). 

D i s t r i b u t i o n a n d a g e. Single speci!Jlens are found in Bulgaria in the 
outcrop at Dobreva cuka near Beloslav and near Cemevo in the Madara Formation 
- lower-middle Cenomanian. 

Cyclothyris sp. 2 

pl. v. 6, 7; fig. 19 

Materia 1. Three preserved specimens and 14 broken or deformed. 
D i m e n s i o n s - table 8. 71 



Table 8 

No L w T c a Wfl:. T/L 
E-21 16.0 19.7 10.0 28 118" 1.23 0.62 
E-13 17.0 23.4 12.6 22 106" 1.37 0.74 
E-6 14.2 17.2 7.8 ? 107" 1.21 0.55 

D e s c r i p t i o n. 
0 u t e r morpho I o g y. These are medium sized brachiopods, transversally 

oval, biconvex, with both valves equally convex. The biggest width and thickness are 
in the middle. The sinus on the pedicle valve is most often asymmetrically located, it 
is narrow, developed in the anterior third. No fold is observed. The lateral commis
sures are straight or slightly curved. The anterior commissure is uniplicate or asym
metrical. In the cases when it is uniplicate, the linguiform extension is low, arcuate. 
The beak is low, straight or suberect. The beak ridges are not distinct (the latter 
could be due to poor preservation). The interarea is small. A foramen is not pre
served in any of the specimens found. The apical angle is obtuse. The costae are 
simple, rounded, begin in the umbonal part and remain rounded though higher near 
the commissures. Their number varies from 22 to 30 on each vavle. In some speci
mens growth lines are observed near the anterior commissure. 

I n n e r m o r p h o I o g y (Fig. 19). Two specimens were grinded. The one shown 
on Fig. 19 is deformed by pressure. The dental plates are divergent initially, then 
parallel, and disappear in the middle of the teeth development. Inner pedicle collar 
is observed. The teeth are medium sized. The hinge plates are ventrally convergent 
initially, then subhorizontal. The median septum is high in the umbonal part, then 
becomes lower and disappears after the full development of the crura. The crura are 
radulifer and represent dorsolaterally oriented arches in cross section. 

0 n tog en i c varia b iIi t y. The anterior commissure in several juvenile 
specimens found is rectimarginate. 

C o m p a r i s o n s. Cyclothyris sp. 2 differ from C. globata by the inconstant 
asymmetry of the anterior commissure (i. e. a part of the specimens are with sym
metrical anterior commissure, another part with asymmetrical one, while all speci
mens of C. globata are asymmetrical). Besides, C. sp. 2 has bigger relative width and 
higher spike-like median septum. It differs from C. difformis by smaller size, lower 
beak, lack of fold, rounded costae and rounded beak ridges. The specimens de
scribed here are very close by outer morphology to the so-called Cyclothyris sp. from 
Spain, but the figured specimen does not correspond to the text description (M u ft o z, 
1985, pl. I, fig. 4, p. 53-60), so conclusions about the similarity of the forms cannot 
be drawn. Besides, the septum in the Spanish specimens is quite varying, even absent 
in some of them, while in both Bulgarian specimens its morphology is constant. 

Notes. The specimens are poorly preserved because their shells are recrystal
lized together with the bed limestones. Their extraction from the rock is difficult and 
most often results in broken umbonal part. However, the outer features and inner 
structure definitely correspond to Cyclothyris. The lack of sufficient material and its 
poor preservation does not allow to describe them as a new species at this stage. 

P a I a e o e n v i r o n m e n t a I n o t e s. The brachiopods described have in
habited a sublittoral biotope with active hydrodynamics (M o q y p o B a-.[( e K o B a, 
1995). 

Dis t rib uti on and age. They are found in the outcrop near Ljuljacite, to 
the southeast from the village of Debel Djal in the north slope of the Gabrovo syn
cline in the Nikopol Formation - upper Campanian. 
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